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Sir, 

�: � cn1 � �. 2005 � � � c11$ � �I
Sub: Information sought under RTI Act 2005. 

--:ooOoo:--

Please refer your online RTI Application bearing Registration No.lGCAR/R/E/23/00118 
received in this Centre on 11.11.2023. The reply to the information sought is as under: 

S.No.

1. 
Information sought Reply 

Mr. B.P.C Rao '(Former Head FRFCF, This is not an information as defined 
IGCAR) was Chairman of M.Tech under Section 2(f) of RTI Act, 2005. It 
Monitoring Committee, in 2017-18 where may be noted that the public authority 
myself was pl_Jrsuing M.Tech and award under the RTI Act is not supposed to 
of M.Tech degree in my favor was create information or to interpret 
announc�d under his chairmanship on information or to solve the problems 
13-08-20.18, and 1s awaited as yet raised by the applicants or to furnish
despite comple.ting all formalities and a reply to hypothetical questions. Only 
court case is pending in Bombay such information can be had under the 
Hon.High Court tor final judication and a Act which already exists with the public 
legal notice was issued to his self bei,:ig authority. The public Authorities cannot 
made as respondent no 3, but the notice be expected to communicate the reason 
was not received and returned with why a certain thing was done or not done 
remarks as 'Left' presumed as retired m the sense of a justification. 
from Govt Service or transferred. Kindly Justifications are matter within the 
inform as domain of adjudicating authorities and 
a) The reason tor not redirecting th� cannot- be properly classified as

legal registered letter to his new information.




